Many applications of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) require secure group communications. The WSNs are normally operated in unattended, harsh, or hostile environment. The adversaries may easily compromise some sensor nodes and abuse their shared keys to inject false sensing reports or modify the reports sent by other nodes. Once a malicious node is detected, the group key should be renewed immediately for the network security. Some strategies have been proposed to develop the group rekeying protocol, but most of existing schemes are not suitable for sensor networks due to their high overhead and poor scalability. In this paper, we propose a new group rekeying protocol for hierarchical WSNs with renewable network devices. Compared with existing schemes, our rekeying method possesses the following features that are particularly beneficial to the resource-constrained large-scale WSNs: (1) robustness to the node capture attack, (2) reactive rekeying capability to malicious nodes, and (3) low communication and storage overhead. key words: key management, group rekeying, hierarchical wireless sensor network, security
For example, the conventional asymmetric key cryptosystem, such as RSA [2] and Diffie-Hellman [3] , can not be implemented in sensor nodes due to their very limited capacities.
WSNs can be broadly classified into flat WSNs and hierarchical WSNs. In a flat WSN, all senor nodes have the same computational and communication capacities. In a hierarchical WSN, however, some special sensor devices, called Cluster Head (CH), have much higher capacities than other sensor nodes. By applying some clustering algorithms like [4] , the whole set of sensor devices could be partitioned into several distinct clusters such that each cluster has at least one CH. Under this arrangement, each sensor node forwards the generated packets to its local CH by short-range transmissions, and the CH then performs a pre-processing for the raw data received from all other senor nodes in the cluster and finally forwards the aggregated data to the sink node, or Base Station (BS), by long-range transmissions. It has been shown in [5] that a hierarchical architecture can provide better performance, in terms of communication overhead, than a flat architecture in such networks.
When a sensor network is deployed in unattended and hostile environments such as battlefield, the adversary may capture and reprogram some sensor nodes, or inject some malicious sensor nodes into the network and make the network accept them as legitimate nodes. After getting control of a few nodes, the adversary can mount various attacks from inside the network. For example, a compromised node (intruder) may inject false sensing reports or maliciously modify reports that go through it. Under such attacks, the sink may receive incorrect sensing data and make wrong decisions, which may be dangerous in scenarios such as battlefield surveillance and environmental monitoring.
To defend against such attack, the security mechanisms in WSNs are required. Most of existing key management schemes focus on the efficiency of bootstrapping session keys which has been intensively studied in the literature of WSNs [6] [7] [8] . The group key is to allow a group of sensor nodes to decrypt a broadcast message. In hierarchical WSNs, CHs broadcast some secrecy information to notify the sensor nodes in a group. Because the secrecy messages can not be disclosed to adversaries, the secure link between CH and sensor node is necessary. The communication cost will be decreased by broadcast using group key instead of by unicast using pair-wise keys. To control information access in a hierarchical sensor network, only authorized sensors should have the cryptographic keys by which they can Copyright c 2010 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers decode the disseminated information. Thus, a group key management is required for such a hierarchical environment as it can implement different access control policies at each group and provide mechanisms for secure group communication by eliminating the compromised nodes.
Traditionally, once such key system is adopted, the whole security system is established and fixed. However, when the WSN runs for a long time using a fixed key, it enhances the probability for the adversaries to decrypt the key by analyzing the adequate messages eavesdropped or capturing some nodes. Under this circumstance, the entire network security might be threatened. Thus, it is necessary to update this key with a new key to maintain backward secrecy [9] . The idea is to prevent a node with the new key from going backwards in time to decipher previous content encrypted with prior keys. Likewise, when a node leaves, it is necessary to update the key to maintain forward secrecy [9] . The idea is to prevent a node from using an old key to continue to decrypt new content.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of related work. Section 3 presents our system model. Section 4 describes a group of protocols for our rekeying mechanism. Sections 5 and 6 evaluate the security and the performance of our proposal, respectively. Section 7 summarizes our findings.
Related Work
The group rekeying problem has been extensively studied in the context of secure multicast in WSNs. Zhang et al. proposed three improved schemes to deal with the cluster rekeying problem. In the B-PCGR scheme [10] , each sensor node S i needs to pre-load a t-degree g-polynomial g(x) in its storage. After deployment, S i randomly picks a bivariate (t, μ)-degree e-polynomial e s i (x, y):
and constructs a new polynomial g (x) as follows.
For each member node S j ( j i) in the group, S i sends e s i (x, S j ) to S j by unicast through a secure channel. After that, S i removes g(x) and e s i (x, y) immediately, but keeps the polynomial g (x). In the rekeying phase, S i requests the secrecy polynomial shares, e.g., e s i (c, S j ), from τ(τ > μ) member nodes, e.g., node S j , to reconstruct the polynomial e s i (c, y), in which c is the current version of the group key. Having obtained e s i (c, y), S i can compute the new group key:
This scheme has a very high communication complexity because the secrecy polynomial needs to be exchanged between any pair of member nodes in the initial phase and each node need to collect the polynomial shares from at least (μ + 1) member nodes to calculate group key in the rekeying phase.
Chadha et al. proposed a variant group key distribution scheme [11] , in which the rekeying message from the group head can disallow the compromised nodes to renew their pair-wise key and group key. In the pre-loading phase, each sensor node S i is pre-loaded the secret values h(S i ) and (S i ) obtained from a 2t-degree masking polynomial h(x) and a t-degree concealing polynomial (x), respectively. This scheme assumes that each group head has the intrusion detection capacity. In the rekeying phase, the group head generates a t-degree secrecy polynomial f (x) and constructs w(x) as follows:
where g(x) is constructed using the Ids of all compromised nodes. Once g(x) is evaluated at the Id of any malicious node, the result will be equal to 0. The group head then broadcasts w(x) and the Id list of all detected compromised nodes throughout the whole group members. Upon receiving the message, any non-revoked node S i can compute the new pair-wise key f (S i ) between sensor node S i and the group head as follows:
To obtain the new group key, each sensor node S i must unicast s(S i ), defined as
to a set of its trust member nodes through secure channels. Once t + 1 of such shares are received, senor node S i can derive the original polynomial s(x) and use s(0) as group keys in a new round of the rekeying phase. We notice that this polynomial reconstruction approach incurs high communication cost because each valid sensor node needs to broadcast the rekeying information to its group sensor member for the new group key calculation.
System Model
As in other hierarchical models of sensor network [12] , [13] , our system also assumes that a sensor network is divided into clusters, which are the minimum unit for detecting events. A cluster head coordinates all the actions inside a cluster and each pair of cluster heads in their transmission range can communicate directly with each other. Moreover, we assume a single base station (BS) or an access point (AP) in the network and works as the network controller to collect event data. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the information collected by cluster heads from all its sensor nodes is retrieved by a mobile AP periodically. During the information retrieval operation, the AP broadcasts a beacon to activate cluster heads in its coverage area. Activated cluster heads then transmit their data to the AP through a common wireless channel. Our model has three different types of wireless sensor devices: base station (BS), cluster head (CH) and normal sensor node. The sensor network is administrated by an offline security server which is responsible for node initialization and deployment. Each low-cost sensor node has low data processing capability, limited memory storage and battery power supplies, and short radio transmission range. The CHs are equipped with richer resources (e.g., higher power batteries, large memory storages, powerful antenna, etc.) and higher data processing capacities, and thus can execute relatively complicated numerical operations. Each CH adopts the watchdog mechanism [14] as well that can monitor its group member in real-time and identify the compromised nodes when observing misbehaviors. As the most powerful node in a WSN, the BS has virtually unlimited memory storage capacity and sufficiently large radio transmission range to reach all other devices in a network.
In our network model, a large number of sensor nodes are arbitrarily deployed in a given area. After deployment, according to some existing clustering algorithms, e.g., [4] , the network is partitioned into several distinct clusters. For each cluster, the cluster heads are placed at an appropriate location in the network.
A Verification-Based Rekeying Scheme
In general, the group rekeying in WSNs is challenging because of the potentially large network scale and the constrained system resources. The sensor nodes are often deployed in unattended and adversarial environments. Due to these challenges, a group rekeying protocol must meet the following requirements:
• Fully collusion resistant against captured attack -A group rekeying protocol should be able to fully defend against node captured attack because sensor nodes are low-cost devices and thus they cannot afford tamperresistant hardware. Recently, the physical attacks show that even memory chips with built-in tamper-resistance mechanisms are subject to various memory read-out attacks. Thus, the adversary may capture many sensor nodes and analyze them to obtain their related secrecy information. Our proposed protocol should support that the compromised node will not be revealing any key information of non-captured nodes.
• Resistance to eavesdropping attack -The adversary may collect and analyze the group rekeying messages to derive the new group key. Hence, such messages should not reveal any new group key information in our proposal protocol.
• Rekeying without relying on member nodes -Both B-PCGR and Chadha's protocols distribute the polynomial shares to each member node and then delete the polynomial to increase the resilience of node captured attack. In the rekeying phase, these shares must be collected back for the reconstruction of the polynomial, which results in a high communication cost that is not efficient for WSNs. This motivates us to explore new approaches with low communication complexity.
• Periodical secrecy polynomial updates to achieve both backward and forward secrecy -If the t-degree polynomial for generating new group key does not change, all the group keys could be cracked once group keys are compromised by an adversary.
In summary, a practical group rekeying protocol for WSNs should be able to fully defend against node capture attack, to provide high resistance to eavesdropping attack, to generate new group keys in a scalable manner, and to achieve both backward and forward secrecy. Table 1 shows that neither of the overviewed group rekeying schemes can provide all these required properties except our proposed scheme.
In this section, we present a verification-based group rekeying (VGR) protocol based on a three-tier hierarchal network model. The proposed scheme should achieve the A random number generated by S i in the k-round group rekeying n The total number of sensor nodes m
The total number of cluster heads n c
The average number of sensor nodes in a cluster t, μ
The degree of a polynomial ω
The number of compromised nodes in a cluster
The set of all compromised nodes detected in cluster-a L Key The number of bits of a key
The number of bits of an Id following goals.
1. The polynomial for group rekeying should be updated periodically to achieve both forward and backward secrecy. 2. Each sensor node doesn't need to preload extra information for supporting large-scale WSNs. 3. Once a compromised node is detected, a new group key should be generated immediately for the security of network.
In order to present VGR in a formal way, we list the notations used in our protocol descriptions in Table 2 for convenience to the reader.
Key Predistribution
We assume that there are n sensor nodes and m cluster heads in the network. Before all the nodes to be deployed into usage, some secrecy information should be pre-assigned into the three types of network devices as follows.
The BS has (n + m) pair-wise keys to share with each sensor node and CH, respectively.
For each sensor node i, the security server preloads it with:
• a unique Id denoted as S i • a pair-wise key K BS ,S i shared with BS Similarly, each cluster head a needs to be preloaded with:
• a unique Id denoted as CH a • a pair-wise key K BS ,CH a shared with BS After the key pre-assignment phase, wireless sensors are randomly distributed in a given area, and later on, some clustering algorithms, e.g., [4] , shall organize the network into a hierarchical structure. We consider that each sensor node i is assigned to one or more clusters, e.g., cluster a, after its deployment. Suppose that the pair-wise key between CH a and S i can be established using some existing pair-wise key establishment technique.
Group Key Establishment and Rekeying
Let Ω a a be the set of all compromised nodes detected in cluster-a. Now we consider the k-th (k ≥ 1) round of rekeying process described as follows.
• Step 1: Each sensor node S i generates a random number R k i and sends E(R k i , K CH a ,S i ) to its cluster head CH a through the secure channel protected by their shared pair-wise key K CH a ,S i . All these random numbers will be used to generate group keys by CH a .
• Step 2: CH a generates a group key GK k a and constructs the k-th version of group polynomial g k a (x) using the random numbers recieved from all its member sensor nodes:
where Ω a is the set of all compromised nodes detected in cluster-a. In this way, for any sensor node S i , the constructed polynomial has the following properties.
• Step 3: CH a broadcasts the k-th version of group polynomial g k a (x), each of whose coefficient is encrypted by the current group key GK k−1 a , to all its member nodes.
• Step 4: After decrypting the received k-th version of group polynomial g k a (x), the innocent sensor node S i As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the random number R k i generated by S i is only known to CH a and S i because this random number is encrypted by their pair-wise key while being sent to the cluster head. For the security of network, the group key must be renewed once a malicious node is detected by CH a or when the rekeying timer expires. For example, we assume a malicious/compromised node, e.g., S i , is detected by CH a . The compromised node set Ω a is then updated as Ω a = Ω a ∪ {S i } and the corresponding factor (x − R k i ) is removed from the polynomial A k a (x) as well, immediately. Upon receiving the broadcast message for rekeying, the compromised node S i cannot obtain the new group key by evaluating g
Security Analysis
We assume that the BS will never be compromised. After deployment, each cluster head and each sensor node can be captured and compromised by attackers due to the unattended deployment environments and their lack of tamperresistance. The adversary can read out all information stored in the node to get all secret information. Furthermore, the compromised nodes can be reprogrammed and thus fully controlled by the attackers.
In this paper, we consider the following variant types of attacks [15] .
• Outsider attacks: launched by attackers that have not compromised any sensor nodes and therefore do not know any secret of network. In particular, the attackers may eavesdrop and collect messages, and attempt to derive some secrets from the message. This is denoted as type-I eavesdropping attack.
• Insider attacks: launched by attackers that have compromised some sensor nodes and therefore know some secrets preloaded to these compromised nodes. Certainly, insider attackers can also launch the above attacks denoted as type-II eavesdropping attack. In addition, the attackers may collect the secrets owned by compromised nodes, and attempt to derive the secrets held by innocent nodes (and therefore can cheat these innocent nodes or impersonate as them). This is the well-known node capture attack.
Eavesdropping Attack
Recall that in B-PCGR and Chadha's scheme, the message interactions for group key regeneration are all through secure unicast channels, which are guaranteed by the current pair-wise keys. This property can keep them from both type-I and type-II eavesdropping attacks. Let L key be the length of the group key. The probability to find out the new group key by eavesdropping is therefore 2 −L key . Similarly, in our VGR protocol, the new group polynomial g k a (x) is encrypted by the current group key GK k−1 a over the broadcast channel as shown in Fig. 2 . Without knowing any secret information of the network, e.g. the current group keys, the attackers cannot derive the new group key by eavesdropping. In other words, our protocol is also resistant to type-I eavesdropping attacks. The results on the security analysis of type-II eavesdropping attacks to VGR are given in the following Theorem.
Theorem 1.
If there are ω (ω ≥ 1) number of sensor nodes are already compromised in a cluster with n c nodes, the probability to derive the new group key of the VGR pro- tocol by eavesdropping is at most (n c − ω + 1) · 2 −L key . Proof: Let S i be a compromised node that is detected just before the k-round of group rekeying procedure. The broadcast message E(g k a (x), GK k−1 a ) can thus be overheard and decrypted successfully. If S j is an innocent node in the same cluster as S i , its corresponding random number R k j must not be disclosed. By randomly choosing a number R with L key bits and substituting it to g k a (R), the resulting value will be equal to the new group key if and only if R = S j Ω a with (n c −ω) different combinations. In addition, the attacker can use arbitrary checking for the new group key, resulting in the overall probability to derive the new group key to be at most (n c − ω + 1) · 2 −L key .
Node Capture Attack
In this paper, we give a security analysis for our proposed rekeying scheme by comparing to other proposals in terms of robustness to the node capture attack.
Theorem 2.
Our proposed VGR scheme can fully defend the node capture attack. Proof: Based on the assumption of intrusion detection capability of each cluster head in the VGR scheme, any disclosed information R k i (i.e., sensor node S i is compromised) will be removed from the new group polynomial g k a (x) as shown in Sect. 4.2. Furthermore, the random numbers generated R k j ( j i) at each uncompromised node S j is unknown to the adversary. In other words, the adversary can not cannot derive a value c from the compromised nodes to evaluate x = c in order to obtain the new group key, i.e., g
Once a sensor node is compromised, the disclosed information is just the current group key, which will expire shortly, and this information is no use for deriving any old or new group keys. Therefore, we can conclude that our CRGR scheme can fully defend the node capture attack.
On the other hand, the other two schemes suffer this attack as explained in the following theorems.
Theorem 3. The B-PCGR scheme has a t-security problem if each node capture happens in a different rekeying phase, or a (μ + 1)-security problem if all node captures happen in the same rekeying phase. Proof: The first conclusion is obvious because the t-degree polynomial g(x) is never updated in every rekeying period and it can be derived after (t + 1) previous group keys are compromised. Now, we consider sensor node S i itself and a total (μ + 1) number of member nodes of S i are compromised by an adversary in the same rekeying phase. For each compromised member node S j of S i , the secrecy polynomial e S i (x, S j ) is then disclosed. After collecting (μ + 1) of such polynomials, the adversary can derive the polynomial e S i (x, y) because the degree of variable y is μ. Furthermore, the polynomial g (x) is already disclosed from the compromised node S i . Finally, the adversary can derive g(x) = g (x) − e S i (x, S i ), which can used to calculate any expired or new group keys. Theorem 4. The Chadha's scheme has a 2t-security problem if each node capture happens in an arbitrary rekeying phase, or a t-security problem if all node captures happen in the same rekeying phase. Proof: Following a similar reasoning, we observe that if there are (2t + 1) nodes are compromised in an arbitrary rekeying phase, both the 2t-degree polynomial h(x) and the t-degree polynomial (x) can be derived. In any given rekeying phase, the corresponding polynomials w(x) and g(x) are public, resulting in that both f (x) and s(x) can be used to calculate the pair-wise key and group key, respectively, in this rekeying phase. Now, we consider total (t + 1) number of sensor nodes are compromised in the same rekeying phase. Both t-degree polynomials (x) and s(x) can thus be derived. Therefore, the polynomial h(x) can be derived as
In any given rekeying phase, let w (x), g (x), f (x), and s (x) be the polynomials corresponding to w(x), g(x), f (x), and s(x), respectively. The new polynomials for generating pairwise key and group key can be obtained as
Note that w(x), g(x), w (x), and g (x) in (12) - (15) are all public polynomials.
As we observe from the above theorems, after a number of sensor nodes are compromised, both B-PCGR and Chadha's schemes will disclose the polynomials that can 
generate any group key in the past or future. On the contrary, our proposed protocol can achieve forward and backward secrecy because no such polynomials exist in our approach. The major results of security analysis in this section are summarized in Table 3 .
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our proposal by comparing with B-PCGR and Chadha's schemes. The performance metrics include the computational complexity, communication overhead, and storage overhead. Table 4 summarizes the performance results.
Computational Complexity
In the B-PCGR scheme, each sensor node S i first needs to evaluate the (t, μ)-degree e-polynomials e S i (x, y) at y = S j ( j i) for at least (τ + 1) different nodes, e.g., node S j . This requires O(τ · t 2 ) multiplications / divisions. After receiving (τ + 1) shares e S i (c, S j ), node S i also needs to solve a linear equation system: (16) with (μ + 1) variables (C 0 , C 1 , · · · , C μ ), to finally construct the polynomial e S i (c, y). This requires O(μ 3 ) multiplications / divisions. The overall computation complexity is therefore O(τ · t 2 + μ 3 ) multiplications / divisions. We also note that the B-PCGR scheme is for pure flat WSNs, in which no CHs are deployed.
In the Chadha's group rekeying phase, each CH needs to evaluate the new group key, which needs O(t) multiplications. After receiving (t+1) polynomial shares from member nodes, each sensor node needs to decrypt them and to solve a (t + 1)-variable linear equation system, which needs O(t 3 ) multiplications / divisions.
In our group rekeying protocol, each CH constructs g i (x) using the updated (n c − ω) random numbers, which needs O((n c −ω)
2 ) multiplications. After receiving the group rekeying request, each sensor node needs to evaluate the new group key, which needs O(n c − ω) multiplications.
The above analysis shows that our scheme does not outperform other proposals significantly on the computational cost. However, in a typical WSN, the radio communications have much higher energy consumption than the code executions and calculations [6] . The experimental results in [16] show that the energy of sending 1 bit to 100 m away is roughly the same as exciting 3000 instructions in sensor nodes. The extremely low communication cost, as shown in the next section, allows our scheme to achieve minimal overall energy consumption compared with other proposals.
Communication Overhead
In the B-PCGR scheme, each sensor node S i sends out a μ-degree polynomial e S i (x, S j ) by unicast to each S j of a total τ (τ > μ) member nodes. All such unicast messages for each sensor node constitute τ · (μ + 1) · L Key bits. Subsequently, each sensor node S i collects τ secrecy polynomial shares e S i (k, S j ) from its member nodes, e.g., S j . Each of these shares has L Key bits. The overall communication overhead of B-PCGR for each rekeying is therefore τ·(μ+2)·L Key bits.
In the Chadha's scheme, each CH broadcasts a new 2t-degree polynomial w(x) and ω Ids of detected compromised nodes to all the sensor nodes in the cluster. Such broadcast message has (2t + 1) · L Key + ω · L Id bits. To derive the new group key at sensor node side, each sensor node S i must send out t + 1 secrecy polynomial shares s(S i ) to its member nods. All such unicast messages for each sensor node constitute (t + 1) · L Key bits.
In our proposed protocol, sensor nodes just transmit the new generated random number for rekeying and the only communication overhead at each cluster head is the broadcast message g k a (x). It includes an encrypted (n c − ω)-degree polynomial with (n c − ω + 1) · L Key bits.
As mentioned in Sect. 6.1, communication cost dominates the overall energy consumption. Using the results in Table 4 , the normalized communication, i.e., the average bits transmitted at each node (both sensor node and cluster head) per rekeying phase, of our protocol can be obtained as:
In other words, the average message complexity is O (1) . By a similar derivation, the Chadha's scheme has an average message complexity at order O(t). In order to achieve comparable capacity of node compromise resistance as the VRG, the degree of the polynomial in Chadha's scheme should be at least equal to n, resulting in the complexity to be O(n). Compared to this result, our proposed scheme is more scalable and can accomodate large-scale networks.
Storage Overhead
In the evaluation of storage overhead, we consider the space requirement of the preloaded information in each sensor node and cluster head for the rekeying schemes.
In the B-PCGR scheme, each sensor node is pre-loaded a t-degree polynomial g(x), which takes (t + 1) · L Key bits in its storage for (t + 1) coefficients.
In Chadha's scheme, each CH is pro-loaded a 2t-degree polynomial function h(x) and a t-degree polynomial function (x). All coefficients for the two polynomials require (3t + 2) · L Key bits. Each sensor node S i needs to store two secret values h(S i ) and (S i ) with 2L Key bits.
Except the preloaded information for secure pair-wise communications, our proposed scheme does not need to preload any information for group key establishment and group rekeying.
Conclusion
In this paper, we present a verification-based group rekeying scheme based on a three-tier WSN. Our scheme can fully defend against node capture attack and deny the malicious nodes to join group rekeying process. Our proposed scheme also achieves both forward and backward secrecy. Compared with the B-PCGR and Chadha's scheme, our scheme is more efficient and scalable in terms of computational complexity, communication overhead, and storage overhead. These features are particularly beneficial to support large-scale and resource constrained WSNs. His research interests are mainly in the areas of protocol design and performance analysis for computer and telecommunication networks, presently focusing on modeling, analysis, cross-layer optimization, and performance evaluation of wireless ad hoc and sensor networks for reliable, energyefficient, and cost effective communications.
